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The original Pocket Floodlight. Wide 170 lumen flood-style beam free of “hot” and “dark”
spots, making it easy to clearly see what is being inspected. Tough T6 aluminum body is
virtually indestructible. Uses 3 AAAA batteries, included. Approx. 6 inches long.
Order No. MXN00220
Our newest design Pocket Floodlight features the same rugged construction and brilliant,
wide beam of the original but is about 1 inch shorter. Like all Pocket Floodlights, has a
heavy duty switch with both momentary and on full-on positions. Includes 2 AAA batteries.
Order No. MXN00320
This compact ultraviolet Pocket Floodlight is a high output 395 nm UV tool for A/C leak
detection and many other jobs. Outperforms UV lights that are several times its size and
weight, costing two or three times as much. Uses 2 AAA batteries, included.
Order No. MXN00324
The WorkStar® 420 Inspector Maxx is an industrial grade combination 200 lumen LED work
light and 135 lumen LED penlight with rechargeable LiPo battery. It has a pocket clip with
built in magnet and a red/green charge indicator. Includes a micro USB charging cord. The
tough aluminum body is anodized red and is virtually indestructible. Approx. 7 inches long.
Order No. MXN00420

The WorkStar ® 621 Technician’s Headlamp is a high performance
rechargeable LED light producing up to 700 lumens. The beam has
adjustable focus for distance, allowing you to select the appropriate beam
dimensions, either flood or spot, depending on the distance from the work
area. Select High, Medium or Low light output. The light head pivots up
or down to direct the light, letting you easily light up the work area,
regardless of whether you are standing, sitting or lying on your back.
Comes with a 4 foot coil cord for mounting the battery pack on belt.
Includes 120v charger, USB cable and 4 plastic clips to allow mounting on hard hat.
Order No. MXN00621. For optional spare battery pack order number MXN00601.
The WorkStar® 1000 LightStik™ is a versatile combination 600
lm work light and 120 lm inspection light. The inspection light on
the tip of the light bar has that extra reach that allows seeing into
close, confined quarters using a narrow light beam. The 5” long
COB light bar makes an exceptional work light with 600 lumens
for 2 hr on high and 260 lumens for 5.5 hr on low. The tilting head
allows exact positioning of the light beam and the coated
magnetic base lets the user quickly and easily attach the tool to
any ferrous surface while avoiding scratching the surface.
Ergonomics of this light are second to none and the design
features light weight, comfortable high-grip handle and excellent
balance. Includes 3 LED battery indicator, micro USB charging
and 120 volt charger. Meets IP54 and IK07 standards.
Order No. MXN01000.
The WorkStar® 3000 Technician’s Work Light is a lighting tool
designed for daily use in demanding shop environments. The
brilliant white flood-style light beam produces a clear, even
pattern that is free from hot spots and dark spots. The
ergonomically designed 3000 has a balanced, comfortable feel
with a rubberized grip that helps prevent slipping. This high
performance light produces 700 lm for 2 hr on high, 350 lm for
4 hr on medium and 175 lm for 7 hr on low. A handy 150 lumen
penlight adds penlight capability and runs for up to 7 hours. The
powerful rubber coated magnetic base secures the light to metal
surfaces and allows the light to be angled through a 180 degree
range to illuminate the work area. A retractable hook adds
versatility and convenience. Includes 3 LED battery indicator,
micro USB charging and 120 volt charger. Meets IP65 and IK07
standards. Order No. MXN03000

Tilts total of 120 degrees in
5 indented positions for
exact placement of work
light beam pattern

Body Rotates to Aim Light

Includes 150 lumen
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of the Work Light

For more detailed information see individual product sheets at http://www.maxxeon.com/repsadpackage.html or visit www.maxxeon.com

